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your'valor ln the eyes ot the world and re cover your ·self-respect, then yo-qr country
m.'lonlfested Incomparable daring-aga!nct
Iceland, Spain, countries which could not
even answer you back.
pursuit of its legitimate interests.
Tank columns In East Berl1n, Budapest and
1 believe military superiority is a legit- Prague declared that they were i.here ..by
imate and necessary objective f or a na.- the wm of the people," but not once d id the
tion upon whom the destiny of the free · )3ritlsh government recall iw ambassadors In
v:orld rests so heavily. It is a goal which protest. from any of these places. I n SouthI believe the majority of the A merican east Asta unknown nu:nbers o! prisoners have
'
.
been killed and are st111 being k111ed In
people demand for the1r country.
s ecret: Yet the British ambas.•adors ha;e not
E,·en though we have been less vocal, been recalled. Every day in the Soviet U1:1on
even though the cry, "We're No. 1," has psychiatrists murder people with their hypobeen reserved for our favorite football dermic syringes merely because they do not
team in its most exciting moments. I be- think along accepted lines or beca':!se· they
lieve the America n spirit still quietly believe in God-and again the Brlti&h amcommands us a lways to say loudly and bassador is never r ecalled.
proudly that w.; are the first, the strong- . But when .five terrorlstts- who ilad a~1 and nothing less
tnally comml.ted murder-we~e executed tn
e '<t• the be~t-No
".
·
,
.
·
Madrid, then the British ambassador was
:Mr. President, I as~ unarumous con- recalled and the din re,·erberated throu!!'hsent that a digest..cLa...l:ec.ent..st.ate.ment out the world. What a hurricane burst forth
by ?,lr. Solzhenitsyn that was in the from the British Isle5! You have to know how
WaS.liingron-· ~on -sunaa:;;,-Fpl'il4,
to protest. It's got to be d one with a great
1976. be prii1ted
the REcoifi>'._ _ _
deal o: anger- but only so long as it does
There beir1g . no objection,- the state- not run counter to the splrlt of the age and
ment was ordered to be printed m the presenf:S no danger to the authorities of those
'
•
. .
protestmg. If only you could make use of
c RD, as rollows.
•o·.tr British skeoticism t or a moment-it
om the Washington Post, Apr. 4, 1976)
can't ha•:e deserted you entirely- and put
SoLZHT.!<ITSYN·s WARNING· ~
yourselves in the position of the oppressed
(By Alexander Solzhenltsyn) ~ fj11 ( • peoples of Eastern Europe--then you can
/
.
.
0
view your unseemly, behavior tl'rough our
J,
s wn~, a strange f~;hng that thos ?f us eyes! The prime minister of Spain was murcome .rom the So .let Umon look upon de red and all cultured Europe was delighted.
tile West of today. It Is as though we were Some Spanish policemen, even some Spanish
netther netghbors on the same planet nor hairdre%ers, were murdered- and the counc~ntemporanes-and yet we contemplate the
tries of Europe went wild with joy, as If their
\\est from whP.t w11l be you; future, or look own police were insured against the Ter rorist
back 70 years to see our past suddenly re- I nternational.
peating !tself. And what we see isalways the
Meanwhile the crevasse grows ever wider ,
s::>me : a~ults def~rrmg to the opi~ton of thetr
spreads even fu:-iher across the globe , shifts
cn:ldren, . the ~ou.nger ~enerat:on earned into other continents. Tl:e most populous
away by shallo" · "· orth!~.;s ideas. professors couutrv In the world has plunged hearllong
scared of being unf3.Sh10nable; journalists 1 to it. S t
h
d
•h
s too
0
r;fusing to ta'<;e responsibility for the words h~ve ~u~e~~~s a.;:r:ns~l~C:: t~i~:~:__~·urds:
t.te~· ,squan;er so profusely.; univer~al symNorth ern Abyssinians, Somalis, Angolans-pat,l) fer .e>olutionary extremists,. people ·without the British with t heir great tradi"-'lth senous obj ect!o~s unable ~r unw11lmg to tion of freedom showing t he slightest
volce the:n; the m~Jonty passlVely obsessed anxiety over such petty matters. Even today
by _a feeling of doom: feeble governments; you a re lulled into thinking that these fine
societies ..-hose defen:.tve reactions have .be- islands or yours ·will never be split In two by
come paralyzed; Spl.ntual confusion leaaing that crevasse, will never be blown sky-high.
to political nphe:wal. W1la.t will happen as And yet the abyss is already there beneath
a result of all thiS lies ahead of us: But the your very feet. Every year several m~re counttme IS near, and from bttter m emo;y we can t r ies are seized and taken over as brldgeez.s:ly pren:ct what these events wll. be.
heads for the coming world war, and the
Twice v e helped save the freedom of whole world stands by and does nothing.
Western Europe. And twice you repaid us by
abandonmg us to our slavery. It is clear what
Even the oceans a~e. being taken over-and
you wanted. once again you wanted to extri- need one tell you Bntlsh what ?that means or .
cate yourself as quickly as possible from this what the seas, will be used for. And what of
tnrible war you wanted to rest you wanted Europe today . It Is nothing more than a col~0 prosper. '
'
lection of cardboard stage sets, a11 bargainBut there was a price to pay. And the noble mg Wlth each other to see how little can be
philosophy of pragmatism lald down that spent on defense so as to leave more .for the
once a"ain vou should close your eves to a comforts o! life. The contment o! Europe,
great ~any· things: to the deportation of with Its centurles-Io_ng preparation for the
whole nations to Siberia; to Katyn; to \'\'ar- task of leading '?anklnd, h&s of Its own acsaw-in that same country for whose 5ake cord abandoned 1ts strength ll:nd mfiu~nce .on
~he war had started; you should forget world affairs--and not just 1ts pllystcal mEstor:.!a Latvia and Lithuania· vou should fiuence bat its Intellectual influence as well.
bane! o~er six more of your E~opean sisters
Modern society Is hypnotized by socialism.
inw slavery and allow a seventh to be cut in It is prevented by socialism !rom seeing the
two: at Nuremberg you should sit amicably mortal dangers It Is in. And one or the greatside ·oy side »ith judges who were every bit est dangers or all Ia that you have lost all
as much murderers as those on trial and sense of danger, you cannot even see where
never let tills disturb your British sense of it's coming !rom as it moves swiftly towards
justice. \\'1lenever a new tyranny came Into you.
exi~:eace, however far away-In China, say,
You imagine you see danger in other parts
or Laos-Britain '"as always the first to rec- or the globe and hurl the arrows !rom your
ogntze It, eagerly pushing aside all competl- depleted quiver there. But the greatest danrors for the honor.
ger of all Is that you have lost the will to
All thJs required gre:~.t moral fortitude- defend yourse!yes.
and your soc!cty was not found Jacking. All
\Ve;-th,.
.,....-vnpnptmi!!"'!>Se""'dd""Tip.,enopnt"C'llS:-'I'I
bif'
t -R
I'li'
~
~l«'."'the
one had to do was to repeat a.g~!n and again oppressed peoples or Easte
ope, watch
the masic formula: "The dawn of a new era." with angui.sh the
c enfeeblement of
You whispered tt. You shouted lt. And when Europe. We
ou the experience of our
you grew sick o! lt and decided to reatli.rm suffe
• we would llke you to accept lt
fortunate should our relative positions
change. If the Soviet Union were to
achieve military super:Olity, the United
states would most surely be denied t he
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accord abandoned i ts strentgh and Its
er s
ce on world affair s--and not 1 t it3
:ut pnrs1
influence but Its lntellec a! in:a.- . fiuence as
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Modern soc etY ls h ypnotize~ y SOCialism.
/ nd I t Is prevented ~oclalism om seeing the
or mortal d angers it~ In And one of the
greatest dangers or all
that you hat·e lost
nnot even see
st- all sense of dangl!r you
rom as lt ove~ sWiftly
Ql' where It's com!n
>g- towards you.
)rS
You tmagil)ll you see danger in o
r parts
of the globe and hurl t h e ar.r:>ws from your
deple~ver there. But the greatest danAll ger of l is that you b a \·e lo§t tha, will to
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We, the oppressed people of Russia, th e op- ·
pressed people.~ of Eastern Europe, watch
:e- v;·itll anguish the tragic enfeeblement . of
~l d
Europe. We offer you tl:e experience or our
ur suffering; we v;'Ould !Ike you to accept H. with~
out having to p 3y the monstrous price of
ch death and slavery that we h ave paid .
· But your society refuses to heed our warn!St ing voices. I suppose we· m ust admit sad
by though It is, thai experience c2.nno~ be t~ns
[ld mitted: everyone must expenence every~hing
:a- for himself. .
Of. course, It 's n ot . j ust a question ot
es.
is- Brttam; it's n ot just a question of th e
ng Westr-it concer ns all of us, in the East as
ITS
as well as in the West. We are all, each i n
he his own way, bound together by a common
>le fate. by the same bands or Iron. And all or
€ - us are stc.nding on the brink of a great hls- .
es torJCal cataclysm; a flood that swallo~s u p
In civilization a.nd changes whole epochs. T lle
present world s1tuat1o::l Is compliceted IJWI
more by the fact that several h ours have
tlstruck
siniUltaneously on the clock of h is in
as tory. We have all got to face up to a crisis-.lt n~t just a _social crisis, not just a political
th cnsls, not JUst a military crisis. And we must
not only face up to this crlsls but we must
IW
a stand firm In this great upheaval- an upit heav?.l similar to that which marked the
transition from the Middle Ages to the
~e
·t- Rena1ssance. Just as mankind once became
Id aware of the intolerable and mistaken d eo- via"tlon of the late Middle Ages and recoiled
ill horror from it, so w o must we take
!)- account of the disastrous deviation of the
late . Enlightenment. We ha\'e become hope· JU
;b lessly enmeshed in our slavish worship o! all
as t.llat is pleasant, all that is comfor table all
that is material- we worship things, we ~ore- ship
products.
.
Ie
Will we ever succeed i n shaking o:r this
ld
burden, in giving f ree r ein to the spirt
l.<;
1e that was breathed Into us at birth that
spirit thaJ; distinguishes us from the ~nimal
world?
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l\1r. ROYBAL. Mr. Speaker, on Pebl'uary 20, 1976, evangelist and spiritual
writer Kathryn Kuhlman passed away in
TUlsa, Okla. Among her accomplishments
was the establishment of the Kuhlman
Foundation which carries on such programs as drug r ehabilitation, education
of the hand1c2.pped. and foreign missions.
Miss Kuhlman has authored several
books, among them "I Believe in Miracles," and "Nothing Is Impossible With
God." At the request of her followers, I
would like to insert the following words
in the RECORD which they have composed
as a memorial tribute to Miss Kuhlman:
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to reduce the competition to commercial
species by other forest vegetation.
The herbicides kUl or retard the growth of
hardwood and brush, industry foresters say,
but have ltttle effect on commercial softwoods, thus assuring their dominance in the
forest.
The use of endrin-coated seed stock has
also come into practice throughout the North
Coast region. Endrln. an extremely poisonous
pesticide, Is used by industry foresters to reduce rodent populations.
Although the Flsh and Game Department
has not publicly crltlclzed these practices,
department Inspectors privately have expressed the belief that wildlife population
has been adversely ttffected because of them.
One such area Is the Wildcat Creek waters'hed In Mendocino County, where about 2,300
acres of forest was treated with a mixture of
2, 4, 5-T nad 2, 4-D by Georgia-Pacific Corp.
On a recent tour of the area, two fish and
game inspectors found what they regarded as
a severe decllne in evidence of wildlife In the
area.
Though the tour was not a scientific survey, they say, the apparent decline tn the
wildlife population closely followed the herbicide treatment, which killed vegetation
upon which many wildlife species depend for
food.
Industry representatives defend the largescale use of pesticides on economic grounds
in forests managed for timber growth, not
wildlife preserve.tlon.
"We simply do not !eel that timber owners
have the obUgation to provide room and
board for wildlife," said John Callaghan, executive vice president of the California Forest Protective Assn.
Forestry Dlvlsion officials say they have
not pushed !or control of chemical poisons
used by the timber industries in large part
because such use Is already regulated through
the State Department of Agriculture.
"It's fine for Fish and Game or Water Qualtty to say stop the loggers here, stop the loggers there," said Richey, the state acting
forester. "But it's this department that will
ultimately take the heat. We're caught between the conservationists and the timber
industries and getting It from both sides.
There's no way to make everyone happy."
Meanwhile, ultimate regulation of the Industry remains in doubt. With five months
to go before the Industry's temporary exemption from the California Environmental
Quality Act expires, the Legislature has begun consideration of two measures that
would extend the exemption for varying
lengths of time.
A two-year extension, sponsored by Sen.
John Nejedly, (R-contra Costa), would ellmtnate Environmental Impact Reports but it
would put strong environmental safeguards
into the logging permit system.
Assemblyman Edwin Z'berg (D-Sacramento) bas proposed a permanent exemption, far weaker In Its environmental Slrleguards, that would also limit state foresters
to enforcing only regulations passed by the
oard of Forestry.
At present, according to a ruling by the
ttorney general, the Division of Forestry is
bligated to enforce the intent of the Forest
ractlces Act as well as board "regulations, a
uling which gives the office far broader pow-

~
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· ·B oth the Brown Administration and conservation organizations have opposed the
Z'berg bill and its progress, for the moment,
appears to have been stalled In the Legislature.
The Nejedly measure bas passed the Senate
but now stands a far tougher test tn the
Assembly. The Industry bas opposed the bill,
arguing that it would allow endless bickering over Individual plans and create much
the same problems as Environmental Impact
Reports.
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"The truth, and all loggers know it, Is that
you can't cut down timber without adverse
effects on the environment," said Callaghan
of the California Forest Protective Assn.
"That's not the question. The question, the
one that has not been answered, Is bow much
damage will be allowed by whom, and for
how long."

By thinning some stands each year, company foresters say they accelerate the growth
of remaining trees by giving them more space
and sunlight. At the same time the remaining
trees bold the soU, reducing erosion.
"Clear-cutting Is the cheapest method, by
far, In the beginning," says Jim Greig, a consulting forester In Santa Cruz. "But If you
are taking the long view, selective cutting
will eventually return the highest yields. UnSoME CoMPANIES PllESERVE THE HILLSIDES
Big Creek Lumber Co. more or less hugs fortunately, most of the large companies are
the shoreline a few miles north of Santa not taking the long view."
One usually overlooked advantage of preCruz, its presence from the highway noted
serving old-growth redwood, Greig says, Is its
only by a large wooden sign.
Like the giant timber firms along the future value. "It produces a clear, beautiful
North Coast, Big Creek Lumber Is In the wood that you can't get from younger trees,''
business of logging redwood and Douglas fir, Greig says. "And Its value is going to accelerate incredibly as it becomes more scarce. The
But the resemblance ends there.
In the forests of Santa Cruz County, blocks man who saves a little of his stand now may
of land logged by Big Creek In the past year find be can name hls price a decade from
now seem almost garden-like compared to now."
those of many operations in the north.
There are no washed-out roads, the hillsides
SOLZHENITSYN'S WARNING
are not sliding Into creek beds and streams
themselves stm run clear.
For 28 years Frank and H . T. (Bud) McCrary have owned and operated Big Creek
Lumber Co. here, processing about 15 million
OF CALIFORNIA
board feet per year. A smal but profitabe firm,
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Big Creek's operations demonstrate almost
Monday, April 5, 1976
daily that logging need not destroy the land.
Circling above one recently harvested stand
Mr.
LAGOMARSINO.
Mr. Speaker,
1n a light airplane, Bud McCrary motioned
to the pattern of felled trees as they lay last summer, Alexandr Solzhenitsyn in
on the ground. A canopy of trees had been a speech to the AFL-CIO in Washington
left standing along larger streams and none sounded a passionate warning: He said
of the logged redwoods bad been felled Into freedom was in retreat all over the
creeks themselves, few of the fallen trees, in world; detente was turning out to be a
fact, had even brushed against the trees lett policy of surrender; the West mUst make
standing.
a firm stand against Communist tolitari"Any logger can do that If be makes the
effort," said McCrary. "To claim otherwise Is anism.
Solzhenitsyn, now living in Switzernonsense."
McCrary's concern for protection of the land, has delivered the same kind of
land Is not entirely self-inspired. Since 1971 warning to Britain in a televised interSanta Cruz County, along with San Mateo, view and radio lecture.
Santa Clara and Marin have Imposed logging
Mr. Solzhenitsyn makes a telling point
regulations far tougher than those of the in describing the double standard attistate Board of Forestry. The standards here, tude of the West toward tyranny:
widely regarded as the strongest in the naSoLZHENrrSYN's WARNING
tion, would have prevented many of the
It Is with a strange feeling that those of
abuses that have become practice along the
us who come from the Soviet Union look
North Coast.
Previously, logging bad become a nearly upon the West of today. It is as though we
were
neither neighbors on the same planet
all-consuming environmental issue before
the Santa Cruz Board o_f Supervisors; Indi- nor contemporaries-nd yet we contemvidual plans were fought over for months. plate the West from what will be your fuBut now, according to one supervisor, the is- ture, or look back 70 years to see our past
sue has been "defused," and is rarely heard suddenly repeating itself. And what we see
before county agencies.
Is always the same: adults deferring to the
One prominent conservationist, In fact, re- opinion of their children; the younger gencently raised the issue of whether various eration carried away by shallow, worthless
agencies were now wasting taxpayers' money Ideas; professors scared ot being unfashionthrough overregulation.
able; journalists refusing to take :responsiDuring the logging of one stand in recent bility for the words they squander so promonths by Big Creek, for example, the op- fusely; universal sympathy for revolutioneration was watched by two inspectors from ary extremists; people with serious objecthe California Division of Forestry, one from tions unable or unwilling to voice them; the
the county's watershed management pro- majority passively obsessed by a feeling of
gram, one from the regional Water Quality doom; feeble governments; societies whose
Control Board, one from the state Fish and defensive reactions have become paralyzed;
Game Department, and another from the spiritual confusion leading to political upcounty forester's office. "The inspection traf- heaval. What will happen a.s a result of aU
fic got a bit thick at times," McCrary said.
this lies ahead of us. But the time Is near,
Northern logging firms usually scofr at the and from bitter memory we can easily preexperience of the more southerly counties, dict what these. events will be.
Twice we helped save the freedom of Westmaintaining that many of the regulations,
such as a prohibition on clear-cutting, may em Europe. And twice you repaid us by
be feasible in second-growth stands but not abandoning us to our slavery. It Is clear
ln the old growth of the north.
what you wanted. Once again you wanted to
The experience of one of the largest of the elttricate yourself as quickly as possible from
northern firms suggests, however, that many this terrible war, you wanted to rest, you
such techniques could be used profitably. Pa- wanted to prosper.
cific Lumber Co. of Scotia has never adopted
But there was a. price to pay. And the
clear-cutting, preferring Instead a selective noble philosophy of pragmatism laid down
cut in which about half the trees are left that once again you should close your eyes
standing.
to a. great many things: to the deportation
With 170,000.acres of redwood and Douglas ot whole nations to Siberia; to Katyn; to
fir, the 103-year-old firm owns some of the Warsaw-in that same country for whose
largest stands of old-growth timber.
sake the war had started; you should forget
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Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania; you should
hand over six more of your European sisters
into slavery and allow a seventh to be cut
in two; at Nuremberg you should sit amicably side by side with judges who were every
bit as much murderers as those on trial and
never let this disturb your British sense of
justice.
Whenever a new tyranny came Into existence, however far away-in China, say, or
Laos-Britain was always the first to recognize it, eagerly pushing aside all competitors
for the honor.
All this required great moral fortitudeand your society was not found lacking. All
one had to do was to reoeat again and again
the magic formula: " The dawn of a new
era." You whispered lt. You shouted it. And
when you grew sick of it and decided to reamrm your valor in the eyes of the world
and recover your self-respect, then your
country m~nifeste1. Incomparable daringagainst Iceland, Spain, countries which
could not even answer you back.
Tank columns in East Berlin, Budapest
and PJ.•ague declared that they were there "by
the will of the people," but not once did
the British government recall its ambassadors in protest from a11y of these places.
In Southeast Asia unknown numbers of prisoners have been kllled and are stlll being
killed in secret; yet the British ambassadors
have not been recalled. Every day In the
Soviet Union psychiatrists murder people
with their hypodermic syringes merely because they do not think alon~ accepted lines
or because they believe in God-and again
the British ambassador Is never reoaUed.
But when ftve terrorists--who had actually committed murder-were executed in
Madrid, then the British ambassador was
recalled and the clln reverberated throu~hout
the world. What a hurricane burst -forth
from the British Isles! You have to know
how to protest. It's pot to be done with a
great deal of anger-but only so long as It
does not run counter to the snirit of the
a~e and nresents no danger to the authorities of those protestlnq;. If only you could
make use of your British s'<eptlclsm for a moment--it can't have deserted vou entirelyand put yourselves In the position of the oppressed peoples of Eastern Europe-thell you
can view vour un~eemlv behavior through
our eyes! The prime minister of Spain was
murdered and all cultured Europe was deUoohter\. Some Snanlsh P"licemen, eve'l. some
Spanish hairdressers, were murdered-and
the countries of Eurone Wl'nt wild with. .lov, as
1! their own pollee were insured against the
Terrorist Tnternatlonal.
Meanwhile the crevasse !!'rows ever wider,
soread across the jrlobe, shifts into other
continents. The most populous country in
the world has plunooed headlong Into it. So,
too, have a dozen others. So. too. have numerous ·defenseless tribes-Kurds, Northern
Abvs~lnians, Somal1s, Ane:olans-without the
British with their great tradition of freedom
showin~ the sllghte~t anxiety over such petty
matters. Even todav you are lulled into
.thinkiTJg that these fine islands of yours will
never be solit in two by that crevasse, will
never be blown skv-hiooh. And yet the abyss
is already there, beneath your very feet.
Every year several more countries are
seized and taken over as bridgeheads for the
coming world war, and the whole world
shnds by and does nothing.
Even the oceans are being taken overand need one tell you British what that
means or what the seas will be used for? And
what of Europe today? It Is nothing more
than a collection of cardboard stage sets, all
bargaining with each other to see how little
can be spent on defense so as to leave more
for the comforts or life. The continent of
Europe, with fts centuries-long preparation
tor the task of leading mankind, has of Its
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own accord abandoned Its strentgh and its
Kathryn Kuhlman firmly believed that
intl.uence on world affairs-and not just Its the richest quality of love was sacrifice; tha t
physical lntl.uence but its intellectual ln- the noblest credential of any work was the
fiuence as well.
spirit on the part of Its members who
Modern society Is hypnotized by socialism. counted an things lost for Christ. As she
It Is prevented by socialism from seeing the · believed, she lived-and so will she be remortal dangers it Is ln. And one of the membered and revered by millions all oYer
greatest dangers of all Is that you have lost the world.
all sense of danger, you cannot even see
where it's coming from as it moves swiftly
towards you.
EDWIN KOUPAL-LOBBYIST FOR
You imagine you see danger in other parts
THE PEOPLE
of the globe and hurl the ar.rows from your
depleted quiver there. But the greatest danger of all Is that you have lost the will to
defend yourselves.
OF CALIFORNIA
We, the oppressed people of Russia, the opIN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
pressed peoples of Eastern Europe, watch
with anguish the tragic enfeeblement of
Monday, April 5, 1976
Europe. We offer you the experience of our
suffering; we would like you to accept It with·
Mr. ANDERSON of California. Mr.
out having to pay the monstrous price of Spt;aker, in the State of California, isdeath and slavery that we have paid.
sues are often decided during elections
But your society refuses to heed our warn- by a direct vote of the people. This initiaing voices. I suppose we· must admit, sad
though it is, that experience cannot be trans- tive process, as it is called, can be used
mitted: everyone must experience everyt h ing by the public at large to address problems
through an at-large referendum. Somefor hllllSelt.
Ot course, It's not just a question of times, these issues become even hotter
Britain; It's not just a question of the campaign issues than the political office
West--It concerns all ot us, In the East as races taking place at the same time.
as well as In the West. We are all, each 1n
No person ever used the initiative as
his own way, bound together by a common effectively as Edwin Koupal, founder of
fate, by the same bands of iron. And all of
us are standing on the brink of a great his- the Peoples' Lobby. It is my sad duty to
torical cataclysm, a fiood that swallows up report that Mr. Koupal passed away on
civilization and changes whole epochs. The Monday, March 29, at the age of 48.
present world situation Is complicated etru
In an age when public apathy seems to
more by the fact that several hours have be the prevailing mood, Edwin Koupal
struck simultaneously on the clock of his- was an anomaly. He was an activist in
tory. We have all got to tace up to a crisis- every sense of the word, and he chose to
not just a social crisis, not just a polltlcal take his causes directly to the people.
crisis, not just a military crisis. And we must
not only face up to this crisis but we must Largely as a result of his efforts, a politistand firm In this great upheaval-an up- cal reform initiative qualified for the
heaval similar to that which marked the ballot in 1974 and was passed by the
transition from the Middle Ages to the people of our State.
Renaissance. Just as mankind once became
A native Oregonian, Edwin Koupal
aware of the intolerable and mistaken de· first came to California in 1964. Twelve
vlation of the late Middle Ages and recoiled years later, at the time of his passing, he
in horror from It, so too must we take
account of the disastrous deviation of the and his organization were already politi·
late Enlightenment. We have become hope- cal powers to be reckoned with in oux
lessly enmeshed In our slavish worship of all State.
that is pleasant, all that Is comfortable, all
Edwin Koupal will be missed by all o1
that is material-we worship t hings, we wor- us who have come to respect him for his
ship products.
honesty and dedication to open govern·
Will we ever succeed In shaking off this ment. I am very hopeful that the People'~
burden, in giving free rein to the spirt Lobby will continue in its efforts toward
that was breathed Into us at birth, that
spirit that distinguishes us from the anim al opening up the political process to a
people in our State. Mv wife, Lee, joim
world?

HON. GLENN M. ANDERSON

KATHRYN KUHLMAN

HON. EDWARD R. ROYBAL
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, April 5, 1976

Mr. ROYBAL. Mr. Speaker, on February 20, 1976, evangelist and spiritual
writer Kathryn Kuhlman passed away in
TUlsa, Okla. Among her accomplishments
was the establishment of the Kuhlman ·
Foundation which carries on such programs as drug rehabilitation, education
of the handicapped, and foreign missions.
Miss Kuhlman has authored several
books, among them "I Believe in Miracles," and "Nothing Is Impossible With
God." At the request of her followers, I
would like to insert the following words
in the REcoRD which they have composed
as a memorial tribute to Miss Kuhlman:

me in extending our sincere condolencel
to his lovely wife Joyce, !).n activist 11;
her own right, and their three children
Cecil, Christine. and Diane.
~
The following article from the Mar
30, Los An!l'eles Time~. gives an eloque1
account of Edwin Koupal's personali
and many accompli•hments, and at t _
point I would like to insert it into t
RECORD:

EowiN KoUPAL, PEoPLE's LoBBY F ouNm.R
"ONE OF Goo's ANGaY :MEN," DIEs AT 4
(By AI Martinez)
Edwin Koupal, whose People's Lobby gf
voice to the voiceless through the inlt 1at iv
pr ocess, died Monday. He was 48.
Death came quietly In a hospital bed
the big and determined political act lvls
who had been described as "one of God
angry men."
Koupal had been suffering !rom cance
and on Sunday h!ght decided he want ed 1
further oxygen or intravenous treatment
With him at the time was his wLfe of
years, Joyce, and a People's Lobby
er, F aith Keat ing.

